Inscriptions by sandblasting (with or without Hebrew): $1,350 to $3,200
   *Each additional English/Hebrew letter over 50 is $18.00
   *If existing stone requires hand-tooling or hand-carving
      additional costs will be priced accordingly

Etchings: $1,650 to $3,250
   *Russian etching work to be quoted accordingly, i.e. photo images

Single Monuments: $2,200 to $6,450
Double Monuments/Companion/Family: $3,650 to $14,950
Footstones/Markers: $1,475 to $2,675
Slants: $2,350 to $5,975
Bronze Plaques: $3,200 to $6,500
Ledger Stones: $2,875 to $3,275
Memorial Cleaning & Restoration: $275 to $950
   *Additional sizes will be priced accordingly, e.g., family mausoleum

Removal of stone from cemetery & discard: $750 to $1,250
   *Will be priced accordingly based on size & cemetery location

*Cash Advance Items (to be included, if required):
   ~Cemetery Permit fees
   ~Society Permit fees
   ~Foundation fees (based on specific dimensions, material & cemetery)
   ~Rabbi/Clergy for unveiling ($650 to $700)
   ~Unveiling cloth/kit
   ~Unpaid Perpetual Care/Maintenance owed

*Forms of payment accepted/due:
   Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, cashier’s check, or personal check.
   Payment is due in full at time of contract-signing.

*Approximate time is provided for expected completion of work and installation. Due to seasonal conditions (snow, frost, rain, temperature, and any other unforeseen unnatural weather patterns) the time for installation may be delayed.